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The night was bright with stars.
"Bright as day, isn't it?" Because her
voice was catrt, and she had not used
his name, the rising inflection helped
a little! Hateful, to stumble over a
rut in the road! Of course, he'd make
her take his arm! Of course!

Rickard grasped her elbow. She
walked along, her head high, her
cheeks flaming, anger surging through
her at his touch.

Stupid to press this companionship,
this awkward silence on her. If he
thought she was going to entertain
him, as Gerty did, with her swift chat-
ter, he'd be surprised! Any other two
people would fall into easy give-and-
take, but what could she, Innes Har-
din, find to chatter about with this
man stalking along, grimly grasping
her arm? Close as they were, his touch
reminding her every minute, between
them walked her brother and her
brother's wife-and there was the
Mexican-hateful memory ! Of course
she could not be casual. And she
would not force t., He had brought
this about. Let him talk, then!

Oppressive that silence. Then it
came to her that she would ask him
the question that his coming had abort-
ed. A glance at his face found him
mnlling. He found it amusing? Not
for worlds, then, would she speak. And
they stalked along. Unconsciously she
had pulled herself away from him. He
took her hand and put it In the crotch
of his arm. "That's better," .he said.
She wonderedIf he were still smiling.

Their path led by his tent. Neither
of them noticed a subdued light
through the canvas walls. As they
reached the place a figure darted from
the door.

"Oh, sendt, I thought you would
never come." It was the wife of Mal-
donado, Her expression was lost on
lines. The face was quivering with
terror.

"Mr. Rickard," Innes' words llke
bicilee, "I will leave you here. It is

-iii• e unnecessary to come farther."
Quite unmveiled her meaning l

It came so quickly that he was not
ready; nor Indeed had Gerty's innuen-
does yet reached him. But the situation 1
was uncomfortable. He turned sharp-
ly to the Mexican.

"Come in," he took her roughly by i
the arm. She would wake up the camp
with her crying. He put her in a chair. 1
"Now tell your story." The woman i
had got to be a nuisance. He couldn't c
have her coming around like this. He
had seen that look in the girl's eyes--
"?Murdered? Who did you say was t
murdered?" . f

She lifted a face, frightened into a
segardness. "Maldonado and the c

gam." a
The night was stripped to the trag.-

edy. "You found them?' o
Her face was lifted Imploringly to t

him. "Oh, senor, It was not L By the e
Mother of Christ, it was not L" d

Richard was not sure. Her fear
made him suspect her. "Who was it, 4

Sthink? i ' t

t "'elpe," she gasped. "He got away n
from the rurales-he came back. He g
went home-there was go one there.
time one told him where she had
goe He came to Maldonado's, Lu-
erada, the eldest, opened the gate. He
wee terrible, she said. He rushed past
ihr.• And then he came out his hands
were red. The children heard cries
Shey were afraid to go in. I got there
last night I went In, They were not
quite cold-I was afraid to stay. It
would look like me, senor. Will they
take me, senor?" She was a wreck
of terror.

"Not if what you tell me is true
iow, get to bed. Ill give you #ome-
thing that will 8tak you sleep," He
astled her eout and prepared the

draAughtw
He woedered as he got lnto bed as

to the truth of her store. DTisguutln&
se&l anhimal tecrori Awkward 59he,

that. Pate seemed possessed to queer
him with those Hardinst

CHAPTER XXVIIL

A Dsewvsery.
BThe amurder of Maldonado shook the

camp next morning. Three rmaales, in
diiWant trappings, rtode up to Biek-

;I Alr 4mda. The =leader, entering
e-a. 4e ance4 thet they were

; 4tne track -f a criminal, the maur
dltwore rate, MItaldoaado. He was
an mnan named Felipe. He repeated
the tory RIhkae bad heard before.
Would the -senor gve his *respected
pertsdo.i for notices to be posted
bot ktite caiapi A deseciptin of the

.r I air , a ~irewa for Bhi capture; the

Stailataw the notiqe. later that
SfIx t war mailed to the back plat

itC F~

"Mr. Rickard I" she cried. "Mr.
Rickard !"

S. She was trembling. Her fright had
er flushed her; cheek to brow was glow-

id ing with startled blood. He saw an
,d odd flash of startling beauty, the veil

a of tan torn off by her emotion. The:e wave of her terror caught him. He

put out his hand to steady her. SheLe stood recovering herself, regaining her

?r spent breath. Rickard remembered

h that this was the first time he had seen
her since the murder, of Maldonado,p, since the meeting with the Mexican
oe woman at his tent. "What was it

n frightened your'
t- "The Indian, the murderer. Just as
o they describe him on those notices. I
I- must have fallen asleep. I'd beenr- reading. I heard a noise in the brush

is and there was. his face staring at me."

g Her breath was still uneven. "Ih screamed and ran. Silly to be so
n scared."

r He started toward the willows, but
e she grabbed his sleeve. "Oh, don't."
e She flushed, thinking to meet the quiz-
e zical smile, but his eyes were grave.It He, too, had had his fright. They stood

staring at each other. "I'm afraid-"it she completed. How he would despise

a her cowardice! But she could not let

him know that her fear had been for
a him!

t lie was looking at her. Suppose any-I thing had happened to her! He had ae minute of nausea. If that brute had
e hurt her-and then he knew how it

I was with him I
L He looked at her gravely. Of course.

He had known it a long time. It wasr true. She was going to belong to him.
t If that brute had hurt her!

V She shrank under his gravity; this

was something she did not understand.
They were sllept, walking. toward the

I encampment Rickard did not care to
talk. It was not the time; and he hadI been badly shaken. Innes was tremu-

lously conscious of the palpitating si-
lence. She fluttered toward giddy
speech. Her walk that day, Mr. Rick-
ard! She had heard that water had
started to flow down the old river bed;
she.had wanted to see it, and there
was no one to go with her. Her sen-
tence broke oft. The look he had
turned on her was so dominant, so ten-
der. Amused at her giddiness, and
yet loving her! Loving her! They
were silent again.

"You won't go off alone, again." He
ha4 not asked it, at parting. His in-
flection demanding it of her, was of
ownership. She did not meet his eyes.

Later, when she was lying on her
bed, face downward, routed, she tried
to analyze that possessive challenge of
his gaze, but it eluded words. She
summoned her pride, but the meaning
called her, sense and mind and soul
of her. It cried to her: "I, Casey
Rickard, whom your brother hates,
once the lover of Gerty Holmes, I am
the mate for you. And I'm going tod
come and take you some day. Some C
day, wheOuI have timer"

Oh, yes, she was angry with him;
she had some pride. "Why didn't he
tell me thent" she cried in a warm to-
mult to her pillow. "For I would have
given him his answer. I had time, I!

Godfrey Blew into Camp.

ample time, to tell him that it was
not tde." : or she wanted' a different
sort. of lover, not a spee~d-baud dis-
enrd; but one who belongedas tbhe-
self; one *a would wvp not take her
with that strange gure look aQ his.
ou'lt be waltiug when I cmea l.

avbe weaI not Indeed She woeld

$ p hla~ritl tf weith ber

` z. .ir tr i o t yhe

as set

must set that straight. That much he
allowed himself. Until his work was
done. But she knew-she had seen-
how it was with him!

"I wonder if you would help me,
Miss Hardin? Would you do some-
thing for that poor crazed woman?
I wanted to ask Mrs. Hardin, but for
some reason I've got into her black
books. Just the little kindness one
woman can give another. A man finds
it difficult. And these Mexican wom-
en don't understand a man's friend-
ship."

Her eyes met his squarely. His tan-
talizing smile had gone. He was mak-
ing a demand of her-to believe him,
his request his defense. The glances,
of yellow eyes and gray, met with a
shock, and the world was changed for
both. Life, with its many glad voices,
was calling to senses and spirit, the
girl's still rebellious, the man's sure.

Rickard put out his hand. "Good-
night !" To both, it carried the sound
of "I love you !" She put her hand in
his, then tore her fingers away, furi-
ous with them for clinging. Where
was her pride? When he had time!
She fled into her tent.

Neither of them had seen Gerty
Hardin watching them from her tent
door.

CHAPTER XXIX.

A Glimpse of Freedom.
The siding was deserted. The Pal.

myra had run out to Tuscon. Marshall
had gone without apprehension. They
did not expect now to have setbacks,
to have to extend the time set for the
ultimate diversion. The days were
flowing like oil. The encampment was
filling up with visitors, newspaper men
who came to report the spectacular
capture of the river.

Rickard's day badly begun, piled up
with vexations, By sundown, he was
wet to the skin, and mad as a sick Ari-
zona cat.

In this jaundiced Juncture, Mac
Lean, Jr., brought down his dispatches
to the river. He read of the burningof a trainload of railroad ties. Rickard

swore.
Anythlng else pIeasant?"

"A letter from the governor-from
dad." MacLean read that his father

I begged a small favor of Rickard.
"Godfrey, the celebrated English

I tenor, is on my hands. His doctors
have been advising outdoor occupa-
tion. I am sending him to you, ask-
ing you to give him any job you may
have. He is willing to do anything.
Put him at something to keep him oc-
cupied."

MacLean saw Rickard's face turn
"Suffering cats ! A worn-out

opera singer! What sort of an opera
does he think we're giving down here?
Why doesn't he send me a fur coat. or
a pair of girl twins? Give the tenor
a role! Anything else? Pile It all
on."

"Oh, and one from Godfrey himself.
He's in Los Angeles. He says he'll be
here tomorrow." He did not wait for
his chief's reply.

At the supper table, Rickard, dry
and in restored humor, alluded to the
invasion of high notes. "Pity the parts
are all assigned The only vacancy
is In the kitchen. I wonder how he
would like to be understudy to Ling!"

The next day when the incident had
been forgotten, and while Rickard was
up at the Crossing on the concrete
gate, Godfrey blew into camp, He
was like a boy out on a lark. His
brown eyes were dancing over the ad-
venture. He explored the camp and
came back bibbling.

"It's the biggest I ever saw. But say,
Junior, that's what they call you,
Isn't it? I'm the only .idle man here.
!Can't you give me something to dol
i'- do anything. rd like the boss to

find me busy when he, comes g"
MacLean softened the offer. Perhaps

until Mr. Godfrey learned the ropes he
could be of general use. They were
short-handed the present moment-
there was another hesitation-in the
Iitchen ! 14p, the Chinese cook, was
overcrowded-so many visitores--

"Great," crowed Godfrey, slapping
him on the shoulder. "I don't want to
feel lt the way. i want to earn my 4

board.' Lead me to the cook !"
That evening, the dinner was helped

on its way by the best-paid singer of
England. In an apron, borrowed of
Ling, he, was "having the time of his
life." Ling, pretending to scold, had
been won immediately. Rickard, hear-
ing of the jolly advent, forgot his vex-
ation, and immediately on his return I
made his way to the mesaqit inclosure I
-- to greet the friend of George Mae- I

After dinner, MaeLean earried off
hias prie to te Delta, where Godfrey I
esarne t is welePa. Gerty Hardin afor-
got t Ar ,wits the mge ; she

~- .2"a ale -

woman with the plaintive eyes. He
played on her expressions as though
she were a harp.

Later, he was presented to Mrs.
Hardin. She told him that the camp
would no longer be dull; that she had
tea every afternoon in her ramada.
She convicted him archly of British-
hood. "She knew he must have hiS
tea!"

"You American women are the won-
ders of the world ! Nothing daunts you.
In the desert, and you give afternoon
teas. I'll be there every day !"

He gave her open admiration; she
looked young and wistful in her soft
flowing mulls, the moonlight helping
her. She fell into a delicious flurry of
nerves and excitement. Later, she
wandered with him from a rude gaping
world into a heaven of silvered decks
and gleaming waters. He told her of
himself, of his loneliness; his music
had dropped him to self-pity.

Gerty Hardin heard her bars drop
behind her. She snatched her first
glimpse of freedom.

CHAPTER XXX.

It The Dragon Scores.
The Palmyra was once again on its

siding. Marshall was at the front
again; having made another of his
swift dashes from Tucson. This time
he expected officially to close the gate.
Claudia was with him. She never left11 the car, unless it were to step out to

the platform to see what she could
from there of the river work.

Hardin and Rickard had been devot-
ing anxious weeks. A heavy rainfall
and cloudburst in the mountains of
northern Arizona had swollen the feed-
ers of the Gila river which rared
down to the Colorado abdve Yuma.
The eroding streams carried moan-Stains in solution which settled against

the gate, a scour starting above and
below it. Relief had to be given en
the jump. A spur track was rusheds across the by-pass above the gate, as

the closing of the ill-fated gate with
the flashboards was no longer possible.
A rock-fill was the only means of
closure. In the distant quarries men
were digging out reck to fill the call
from the river.

Marshall came dqwn to see the com-
pleted spur. Before he reached the
intake, the first rock train-had moved
onto the spur track. The trestle had
settled, the train had been thrown
from the rails and wrecked.

Marshall came in from the damaged
trestle, bringing Rickard and Crothers,
Mrs. Marshall had invited Ianes Has
din to dine with them. Innes fell-to
fushing, and chilling, as a lithe-mua-
cled figure came directly to her. His
eyes-where was the look she had
feared, of possessive tenderness? The
quizzical gleam was gone. On guar t
A solemn business, loving, when you
know that it means-lifel On guard,
though, to her I She- pulled her in-
gers from his strong lingering clasp,
and joined Mrs. MarshaLt

Rickard had his soldier leokemn. She
was watching his covertly as he
talked with his host and Crothers as
though she were not. there; as though
something were not waiting for him to
claim. How could he be talklang b-.
livious of everything else in tL world
except the river? Was that--levif?
Could she think of anything else when
he was in the same room with hee~
He was a soldier of the modern army.
It came to her, a sort of tender divi-
nation, that he would not divide his
thoughts, even with her, with love, un-
til his battle was weon Well, couldn't
she understand thatt What her sena-
sation against Gerty? Sex heonor-
keep off the tracp I Wasn't that her
own notion? Oughtn't she to be prpdi
of him?

She had brought a nes.of waspish
thoughts tumbling about her ears.
Gerty I He had loved Gerty. He a
couldn't love her, if his thoughts had I
ever lingered, with that same serious- I
ly solemn look on the false lIttle face e
of her sister-in-law. I !

After dinner they were standing tn
the shade of the Palmyra.- It was a s
soft still afternoon. The fierceness of e
the savage desert had melted to her I
days of lure. Beyond, the .turbid wa-.
ters of the Colorado bore a smilng ser. I
face. There was nothing to hint of
treachery.

It was a minute of pleasant lassi- e
tude, snatched from the turmoil. Rick- a
ard had succumbed to the softness of
the day and his mood. He was e•jfoy-
ing the thoulght of Innes' nearness, -
though she kept her face turned from i
him. He knew by the persiatelee of
those averted eyes that she was as s
acutely conscious of his presence as he
was, restfully, of hers, Deliberately, v
he was prolonging the Instant.

A stir on the river had caught the q
alert eye of Tod Marshall. He b
a string of picturesqued

ena-t hr. R tickard s eoi um
ianaeStr.as

behind them. Bodefeldt, MacLean,
Tony, Crothers, Bangs, all talking at
once. Her eyes demanded something
of Rickard. A fierce resentment rose
against his calmness. "He knew it,"
she rebelled. "He's been expecting
this to happen. It's no tragedy to
him !" There was a stab as of physi-
cal" pain; she was visualizing the blow
to Tom.

She heard Marshall's voice, speak-
ing to Rickard. "Well, you're ready
for this." She did not hear the an-
swer, for already Rickard was heading
for the by-pass. Marshall and the
young engineers followed him.

To Innes that wreck down yonder
was worse than failure; it was rain.
It involved Tom's life. It was his life.
This would be the final crushing of his
superb courage-her thoughts released
from their paralysis were whipped by
sudden fear. She must find him, be
with him. The next instant she was
speeding toward the encampment.

Estrada met her on the run.
Had Gerty heard?- The pity that

she must know ! She would not be ten-
der to Tom'; her pride would be

Rickard Was Heading for the Byass.

Rickard Was adlncrdg ftrte Sy .PamI

wounded. She must ask-her to be ten-
Sder, generas. Her footsteps slack-
Sened as she came in saght of the tents.

She heard voices In the ramada, a
Smena's deer notes mingrling with er--
Sty's childish treble. "Godfreyr" Ber
mind jumped to qther tete sates. Of

Scourse! o that was what was goa•n
on. And she not seeing! If net -ue
man, then another! ild little eda
destine affairl I

The meeting was akward. Speed-
iy lanes got rid of the news. Mrs
Hardn shrgged. -"I believe Il go
eat." Plaintively, the made the an-
noaneemet, as though it were jst

Sevolved. qw,. the camp wll be or-
s rid. vuybody will be crss anad

everybody will be workit."
As sbte left the tent beyod, Innes

could hear the vibrant vole at of o-
I trey persuadingla Mrs. Hardn to stay
there a few .weeks leasr, She couldhear him say, "~is will delay the turn-
fngf.. the river at the alst but a few
weeks. Riekard told me- o a week ago.
And think what it wold be here with-
out yoro

"'They were all xpect!gp i" resast-
ed anmes Hardin. She trned back to-
ward the river. She must dad Tom.

CHAPTER XXXI.

S A tSunay Spestale
.Trouhle with the tribes was well

glown bef•re it was recogaMed. Dis-
affection was ripe, the bucks were
heady, the white man's sliver acting
like wine. Few of the braves had
dreamed of ever poseseag sm atof
mondy such awthey drew down each
Sunday morning, Rickard began to
suspect liquor again. In the Indian
eamp Sunday was a day of feastletn
followed by a gorged sleep; the next
day one tof languor, ofat growing inco
hestles.

Rlcerd spoke ofat It to Coronel.
"Like small baby, hunched the old

shoulders. "Happy baby. Pretty soon
stop"

With the next wages went a repri-
Mand, that a warning. Still followed
bad Mondays. Bickard then issued a
formal waralang to all the tribes.

"The situation with the Indians Is
sious," saMd Richard to MacLean.

'arue getting liquor in here, some
way, the Lord only knows how. Any-
way, they're not At for burning Mon-
d"5$ Urning. ve jutt sent them word
by Cosroel that it's got to quit, or they

'qga q they s-do" MacLean was a
Not an Mdian coniud be Ii

t aht tstae aftthe game. C
';_. ;:aW got up.` a

St a.heaee, atlosing thet
- :' .+menw to the C(e ming.

g" t

r. .! '.

now. Sent some all-fired, independent
kindergarten orders to the Indians.
Says they have to be in bed by ten
o'clock, or some such hour on Satur-
day and Sunday nights. It's a strike,
their answer. That's what his monkey-
ing has brought down on us."

"They're not going to quit?"
"They've sent word they won't work

on Mondays, and they will go to bed
when they choose Saturday nights.
Losing one day a week! We can't
stand for that. Luck's been playing
into his hands, but this will show him
ap. This'll show Marshall his pet
clerk. Tell Casey there'll be no In-
dians tomorrow." He sputtered an-
grily out of the office.

Rickard seemed pleased when Mac-
Lean made the announcement a few
hours later.

His secretary was weighing him.
"What do you intend to do about it?"

"Call their bluff," grinned Casey,
showing teeth tobacco had not had a
chance to spoil. "Boycott them."

MacLean found Wooster at the river-
bank with Tom Hardin. The two men
were watching a pile-driver set a re-
bellious pile. Two new trestles were
to supplement the one which had been
bent out of line by the weight of set'
tling drift. Marshall's plan was being
folloted, though jeered at by reclaman
tion men and the engineers of the D,.
R. company.

"Stop the mattress weaving and
dump like hell!" had been his orders.

"Boycott the Indians, well I'm
blowed," the beady eyes sparkled at
Hardin. "Now he's cut his own
throat."

"By the eternal l" swore Hardin.
MacLean left the two engineers match'
ing oaths.

There was an ominous quiet the next
day. Not an Indian offered to work at
the river. A few stolid bucks came to
their tasks on Tuesday morning; thea
were told by Rickard himself that
there was ao work for naem. Rickard
appeared ignorant of the antagonism
of the engineers.

An unfathered rumor started that
Rickard wa"ilanR th-the Reclamation
Service men; that he wanted the work
to fail; to be adopted by the Service.
MacLean broke a lance or two against
the absurd slander. He was making
the discovery that a man's friendship
for a man may be deeper than a man's
love for a woman. He was a Rickard
man. He was made to feel the re-
proach of it

SWedneeday not an Indian reported.L Coronel passed from camp to camp,
a his advice uapopula• Scouts sent out

to watch the work on the river report-
ed It was crippled. The white man
would be sending for the Indian soon.
g The waiting braves sat on their

haunches gridaing and smoking their
D pipes.

Saturday night the camp went
gloomily to bed. On the Indian side

' there was no revel, no feasting or
o dancing.ti Reikard did not turn in until alter, midnight, plannitn alternatives. He

was sleeping hard when MacLean, at
dawn, dashed Into his tent.

"Quick, what does this mean"
It "was a splemdld spectacle, and

stageda sperbl. For background, the
asarpedged mountains fushing toi pins and purples .gainst a one-hued
sky; the river-growth of the old chan-
nel uniting te , blotting out miles of
desert into a Sat scene. On the op-
posite bank of the New r'-er, five
hundred strea, lined up formidably,
their faces grotesqueand ferocious
with paint, were the seven tribes. The
sun's rays glinted up from their fire-
arms, shotf, revolvers. into a mot-
ley deof nee Coeopabs, with
streaming hair, blanketed Navajos,
short-haired Pimas, those in front rein.
ing in their silent pinto ponies, and all
motionless, silent in that early morn-
ing light.

"What does it mean?" whispered
MacLean. Richard did not answer. He
had one nauseous instant as he looked
toward Innes' tent. Then he broke into
laughter.

"See, the white horse, no, in front-"
"By jove," MacLean slapped his

thigh. "Coronel They had me but.
faloed. What do you think it is?'

Rickard stepped out into the wash
of morning air and waved a solemn
salute across the river. Gravely it
was returned by CoroneL

"What does It mean?" demanded
MacLean.

"It means we've won," chuckled his
chief, coming bac• into his tent.

Anhour later Coronel led in a picked
group o the tribes. If the white chief
would fcall the boycott the Monday
strike was over. The white man's al.
ver had won.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

"Out of the Mouths of Babes."
Willie, to talkative caller-"Wej,

now that you've come. r.Ippose I shall
have to go for the doctor." Talkative
Caller-"Why, Wille? Wllie-"-Fat.
or sayas alwanay ake him I!i

-lrbetter dreamsof eryng thas
.. l•gtme, far teas ina dream mesa

W w mswReaept inveal *1. ; wage
tes when it #I drIas 'ause

ta~" 7 I '
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